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i ENCING! The Factory Shoe Store.Enoch Thompson, by W. S. Lee and er; Dr. S. G. Thompson. John Hallam, row a phrase from the showbills Some recommendation of the candidature of *^*£^*5“g^£rth, P.P. Lynch,

Dr E. J. Barrlck. , , . Is. ac B. Johnson, Thomas Davies, 600 ratepayers were present, and good , Mr. Scott. ______ Robert Brown G L Davidson Joseph
AM OB. Sheppard, by W. Mulock and Daniel Lamb, F. S. Spence, ex-Ald. humor prevailed throughout, although -JTZ .... Lam^MdFT^d Dennl

Dr. B. J. Barrlck. n,]rn Thomas Foster, George Flint, Joseph most of the speakers transgressed the , For Behool Trustera. Lamb and Fred Penne.
Wallace Miliichamp, by W. B. Cum- Q]jver> George Duffy and John Mur- rule by which speeches were limited to The following are the names of the .

TH hv ro Bowie and F Saun- ed the speakers to ten-minute ad- terjeirted remarks to their hearts' con- PubUo 801,001 trustees: Reave, Jacob
John Lester, by Dr. Bowie ana r. aaun dregses tent, undeterred by Chairman Walker. 5‘vlng been made at the meetings od Bull- L. L. Amalre, Henry Pearson.

° william Burns, by J. M. Rutherford and Aid. Davies said the gas question who was good nature personified, malt- ye.5;f!2rf’w CT, councillors, Wm. Beastry, Ed. Lagie,
W. P. Hubbard. will be the most important one that ing no effort to restrain the speakers J T^ioF^tZBera^' by Blong Thos. WHson, D.Rowntree, Jr., (elected

James Jolilffe, by Hugh Crane and will come before the council next year. or subdue their interrupters. aaaL..,'a- L°bb. by acclamation) ; school trustees, Wm.
G. L. Wilson. n. He promised to support any measure Major William Parsons, returning of- _“ewis Brown, by J. Lomas and J. Ellerby, Jos. Barker, Henry Wardlaw.
B5R±- MoCaffery! by E.’ F. Clarke and the gas JSgSSTfrange? Hetiso IZ^nüZeUrTtr^'thô by F. E. LeRoy and A“ by aWlamatton-

MWB pAJH°ubbard, by B. F. Clarke and mx-und anyTroposed œntrLt with™ “half," an^^s^hmaking ^ ’̂SSc'itsSSSi by

M. Rutherford would not make -S ^ “8

V’Sexton. by R. Watson and D. j ^Ton‘C £? “"y ^Idfeak ^ the ."iT WhT-Ky W Lee

““ - “f mx ~“s.éï,”cS mss ». bLytle Duncan, by W. F. Sexton and Dr. reminiscent, that is so far as other w four nominations for the Public R- ■*'J*cK?*• „....
people qre concerned in their deal- s h , Board John Lester was the Messrs. Adam Beatty and Williamiris with the city. He told how about fi„t Ilde^nic randld“te‘to speak RadcllfCe retired.
three years ago Manager W. H. Jn three-minute address he declared Ward 3—Walter S. Lee, by J. B.
Pearson of the Gas Company was so j favor Qf the aqueduct lower taxa- Bouetead and George Vair.
anxious that the city should have a a everything else by which clti- 1 James Wright, by J. Enoch Thomp-
competent auditor that he went to “on ^ n„ PwTreSto be benefited He son and A. D. G. Hazle.
Mayor Fleming, tried to Induce him wasnJt^itrtaTIbstalnw hut was in " C. A. B. Brown, by Dr. J. E. Elliott 
to dispense with the services of Audi- l~Alhltton he skid inreply and W. Miliichamp.

ham°aTd‘Dunn ' M PP> by ^ °ra* tor Hughes, and appoint In his stead a £vorJ'as Ânl Dr. E. Herbert Adams, by Dr. Bar-
Aid. Andrew Bates, by W. T. B. Pres- ^ld^^Laml^cIaimed sentative of the united temperance diW^r,J*M R

ton and W. H. Lake. son) then named. Aid. Lamb claim workers of Toronto Questioned each Ward 4—E. J. T. Fisher, by M. B.
Aid. John Dunn, by William Crocker and that Mr. Fleming acted upon his ad- candidate on +hosp points Alison and E. C. Walker.

H%h^d,nd?heecitv°se^n He" trot- “omlnu^lldBurns spoke of ? W B. Taylor, by G. L. Wilson and

Hughes In the city service, trot riointrn in the rwmt and his inten- J- Stowe.
.thit°UatlthoughUhenta a^rav^st^ tlons for the futile- He had done S. Alfred Jones, by Miles Vokes and

su rance C^aVThat ft* wSSd loi I ^ny“ buf* tCht U® uTl^to give | S- W Bums, by H. A. E. Kent »nd
SHSSSiras hi ! sgy?«s xzrztxx. \ ysffî*- by A. ». Den.

haslefused I'sailsfactory^oompro^Me ^ ^ b“

with the citv he ravors the city Aid. Jolilffe favored the aqueduct "or Dr. Fraleigh
standing by the judgment of Justice any other duck that would bring Villlfm Ci^ke^ ** W" L ® a”d 
Ferguson to the end of he chapter. | toooey to the city. He was a total Scott hv Aid Bell and W D
He also declared against the aque- i abstainer. The audience was next en- B H Scott, by Aid. Bell and W. D. 
ductors tertalned by Mr. John MoCaffery, a Mcpnerson. ... „ .

Aid Oliver announced his Inability j gentleman with an engaging Hlbem- R- K- J- Munro, by Andrew Bates
to serve another teon and advised the ian accent and a deep-rooted conviction arÆ Ja™eB Thompson.
eîectSs “ set dow right hard on that, as Aid. MoCaffery, he could bet- : Ward «-Andrew Harris, by David R. 
the aaueluct schemers ter the condition of the workingmen Bell and John Brown.

Then, amid strong protests. Dr. W. of Ward 4. "'Dade I’m not," was his Dr' Hu*h MaoMath
H. urr wanted the new candidates to reply to the temperance question. Mr. , and R. A. McCracken 
answer these three questions : (1) Are R. P. Hall expounded the single tax ! Thomas Hunt, by John Laxton and 

abstainer ? 42) Are you doctrine, which is to be his platform, j Dr. James Spence.
followed bv Aid. Hubbard, I Dr. A. E. Awde, by Dr. Spence and

the Rev. Dr. Galbraith.
Dr. Samuel Macorquodale, by Joseph 

Pooock and R. A. McCracken.

I 5.J.

M PHERSON ILS.180 Yonga St., 
Toronto,K

61 Send for catalogue
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IVER Men’s Shoes 
Bargains

;
■

S etc.PILLS Yonein 
hare by 
Spending,

This morning s.art, the selling of 
Mens Fine Shoes at leg, than they’re 
worth—for stock-clearing teasons. These
o n o e .......................... :

t .....v—are made
from the j a H.PPJ Sew j mo8t rQ-
liable: and Man, H.tonu i w earing ' 
leather: of the b„. Und by

• who
stand easily at the head of their trade.
In some cases the prices are lower tha»i 
the commercial crash of ’93,

To-day’s space will not permit of anr 
lengthy reference; to prices, so would* 
ask the gentlemen of Toronto and vi- 
cmity to call at once, as the values are 
pertainly Unprecedented.
Vur Rubberless Tan Boot, which 

has been selling readily at »5
toes on sale to-day at...............

Out $6 French Enamel Boot,
_ trtje soles, marked to................

mj^rench Kid Evening Shoe,

IFFITHS C01P0MTWoedbrldxe Ha. No Contest.
Woodbrldge, Dec. 30.—Reeve, T. F. 

(acclamation); councillors, P. 
D. McLean, John Reman, Henry Pet
ers, John E. Harris, all re-elected by 
acclamation; school trustees, Albert 
Harris, T. F. Wallace, Amos Maynard, 
all elected by acclamation.

- Markliam
Markham, Dec. 30.—Following are 

the nominations for reeve, councillors 
and school trustees for 1896:

For reeve, Dr. Wesley Robinson, 
Henry Wilson, W. H. Hall, sr.

Councillors, T. H. Speight, J. W. Sel
by, H. C. Marr, R. C. Leffel, A. Camp
bell, Jr., F. C. W. Ash, C. S. Billings, 
David Lapp, W. Wotten, F. Underhill, 
Wm. Morrison; resigned, John Jerman.

School trustees, Jos. White, George 
Young. T. B. Reive resigned, B. Eck, 
W. Wotten. P. Querrie, John Hebson 
resigned.

i
‘

SICK HEADACHEWallace gl Yonge-street, Toronto:

i
! WAS OUTSIDERS’ DAS.Positively cured by these 

Little Pills. \
They also relieve Distress from lyspepsia. 

indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated TSngue 

Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER, they 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PM. Small Dose

Small Price

, IT
over at 8am Frajdies Bowled

and New Orleam.
Francisco, Dec. 30,-Wlth one 

~tbe favorites were all snowed 
Little Bob, who was piaj 

Dfannan for a killing, led i 
r « In the fourth event, and .wot 
DteîH! L_a the judges set him back for

ey&s* » as- je.
tnrace.®Olfur!on|,-Rey <lel B 

», / 1; Summertime, 2 to 1, -, A
2 to 1. *■ ?pUo furlongs—Clacquei 
. 8r'0îtin Mu'rphy- 3 to 1. 2; Sir 1
» *fS^SUwt Ro:
, ^‘tw-o Cheers, 40 to 1, 2; Dorse

3. ,„Î1™V'ÏÙ miles—Trlr, «H
iWth 4V4 ,o l. 2; Na
r « q- VIme 1.55.

'sTxth^race 15'furlongs—Seaside,
,.SFijmn, 8 to 0, 2; Matt Bonhert 
g’ Time l.OSMh _____

bookie» were kept WI
•Vï^àl' O ^«l“lQle2 C

Burley Leaf, 1° to 1, z,,„coàd ' race!m6 fu^»Wp-Biack

l’»? sWme7!.^. 2’
VM?n’,P(1 race mile—Mendicant, 3 
Jgle BlTWw l a; G. COX, 9

1 Fourth race, l’/4 mile—Cass, 5 to 
tinet, 30 to 1, 2; Peytonla, 12 to b

laStowe.
M. B. Alison, by John Lester and John 

MoCaffery. _
G. L. Wilson, by Hugh Crane and B.

Taylor.
Messrs. G. L. Wilson and Jas. McLaugh- 

* llu retired and others will do so.

m a kera •
-day.

i

I W. H. Lake.
William Dnniop, by Peter Whytock and 

Dr. W. S. Fraleigh.
W. T. R. Preston, by J. W. St John 

and Andrew Bates.
Aid. Robert H. Graham, by James Craw

ford and W. H. Lake.
George Evans. 89 Bellwoods-avenue, by 

O’Regan and Peter Whytock.
H. Woods, by Follls Johnston

TORONTO GENERAL 
1 AND JRÜSTS C0.Mr. thaw’* Meetings To-Night

Meetings in the interests of Aid. 
John Shaw for Mayor will be held to
night at 8 o’clock sharp in St. George’s 
Hall, corner of Queen and Berkéley- 
streets, and In the Masonic Hall. 
Qveen-street west, Parkdale. Mr. 
Shaw, E. F. Clarke, Barlow Cumber
land, R. S. Neville, Joseph Pocock, 
T. Crawford, M.L.A., J. S. Williams, 
Miles Vokes, W. G. Murdoch, J. H. 
McGhle, W. B. Newsome, C. C. Robin
son and others will he present and 
speak.

! $2.89
SAFE DEPOSIT

fWm.
Francis 

and James Crocker.
Aid. William Beil, by George Dodds and 

William Crawford.
George Evans, 22 Mitchell-avenue, by 

William Bell and William Crocker.
Arthur R. Denison, architect, by William 

Crocker and William H. Ralston.
William S. Fraleigh, by Thomas Crawford 

and James Burns.
Dr. Allan Noxon, by W. T. R. Preston 

and George Dodds. *
John Stroud, by Walter Langdon and B. 

Jones.
Messrs. Crawford, Dunlop, Bates, Noxon, 

Stroud and the two Evanses retired.

ess
8.47VAULTS. Our6 Colborne-St*.Cor, Yonge and
1.00 3.

î Ï
orge McPherson,Securities.and Valuables of every | 

description. Including Bonds and , 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds,etc., 'X# 
taken for Safe Keeping, oh Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

!
66 Yonge St. 

Btoik Open To-iight Till 9.30. s Lu

Board or Trade Notre.
The Council of the Board met yes

terday afternoon for routine business. 
Owing to the absence of President 
Caldecott, through illness, First Vice- 
President Osier took the chair. Messrs. 
Frank D. Benjamin, Charles Caldwell 
and R. W. Hannah, all of this city, 
were elected members of the Board 
subject to the action of the Gratuity 
Fund Trustees.

A communication was read from Mr. 
John H. Ferguson of Little Metis, Que., 
drawing the attention of the Council 
to the Importance of making a harbor 
at Little Metis, and requesting our 
Board to bring the matter before the 
Federal Government. It is stated that 
a safe harbor at this point would re
duce the close winter season of five 
months at Quebec to three months. 
The matter was laid on the tabla

UIDERIEHThe Company also Rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from $5 to •SCLtfeir' 
annum, according to size.

you a total ____
in favor of total prohibition ? (3) Will atid was
you support municipal measures for the Chesterfield of the Council, who 
the further restriction of the liquor : captured the hearts of the ladles pre

sent by his eloquence. He declared 
Barrister Beale, who got 680 votes I against the aqueduct scheme under 

last year, said it encouraged him to i the present auspices. Aid; Crane, who 
again present himself and pleaded : followed, took the same view. W. F.
With the voters not to ask him to Sexton dilated on the advantages which 
pledge himself to support anything or j would accrue from the construction of
anybody. He doesn't like the aque- j the aqueduct. After amusing the Of the old council all the deputy

crowd for 16 minutes he gave place to reeves were re-elected by acclamation, 
Doctor Thompson was for economy i Messrs. M. B. Alison and James Me- while ex-Reeve Hill is nnnosed bv Mr with a big E, and claimed his ex- Laughlin. who retired from the field, a7H„2™.lTT i vm' 

perinoe on the School Board had as Messrs. Duncan and Wilson had al- S‘ T- Humiberstone and Mr. A. J. W1L 
qualified him for the new honor he ready done. 8on- Those nominated for reeve were :
seeks. His faith in the aqueductors Barrister S. A. Jones, for whom Ms J- Armstrong, H. Duncan. W. J. Hill, 
was not very strong. friends predict a victory, was the ! S. T. Humbersione, J. T. Moore and

F. S. Spence^ declared that he wants flrBt School Board candidate to declare ; A. J. Wilson. For deputy reeves Wm. 
reform that will make the administra- himself. He made a neat three-minute Clarke J Goulding J Hvslon W H 

' lion, of affairs cheaper and more ef- speech and was followed by Mf. S. Lucas.’ J Morgan ’ c" Peterman anti 
fectlve, and announced his absolute Bums. Dr. Fisher and Mr. Taylor, wmlf’m aPeterman and 
opposition to the city ffivin* up any the other candidate®, did not wait to Sylvester,
of its franchises. be heard. Introduced by Mr. R. Nlmmo, Mr.

Isaac B. Johnson announced as- -------- Lucas was the first tb speak. Launch-
sessment reform as the main plank Ont In the Fifth Wnrd. ing at once into figures, be compared
in his platform and then denounced The fire hall at the comer of Queen the financial statement ol the 
departmental stores, claiming tha. an(j Dundas-streets did - not begin Jo of 1896 with tnat of 1893, to the dis- 
some means should be devised for accommodatë the peop]e o1 No. 6 Ward advantage of the latter. In proof, he

Finarnyreex-Ald. Foster wearied the who ^wanted to hear what the candi- thelÜno^tll MUOOo'lo'toe
crowd with a disseltation on the beau- dates had to say for themselves. saving of over»» tilio 1 munioical tU
ties of a gravitation scheme for the It was a good, lively meeting and the “rdimre mlde ud to commbs on work 
water supply, and they filed out with- candidates did not by any means have muScimU salves ^d^d hrid™ 
out waiting to hear a word from the all the talking to themselves. The ^provementslrmtln^and l^ ««Tri- 
candidates for school trustee, who are people in the audience took a hand In tlcns of the ’JLrd 15 UTaittf op^ a 
Messrs. E. P. Roden and Thomas R. It with an energy that showed that speaker’s showing was not railed into 
Whiteside, the present représenta- they were fully alive to the Import- at 111 oaUed lnto
tives, and William H. Williams, Adam ance of the questions at Issue. The Mr HysloD called attention to the 
Beatty and William Radcliffe. aqueduct scheme was discussed at con- faot thaf th1 methods of th? nre.elr

Ex-Aid. Foster was the only speaker slderabie length and found in Mr. W. cUncil in col^tfnl tne titra® 
that favored the aqueduct company. T. R. Preston and others a good deal effected a savin? of moô . ^
All the new aspirants favored re.trie- of support. Mr. Preston also made a Klieil towfshfp Senses 1’e de 
tion of the liquor traffic within rea- strong attack on the Court of Revis- clared lmd bin so liulltod thaï 
sonable bounds. ion and promised it elected to probe îbere’was at present b5? a lebî of

the aqueduct scheme to the bottom acme .zvu0 aEainst it 
and to undertake the reconstruction of Mr., J. Goulding, in thanking the 
thmkCourt of Pev si?°’ electors for his re-election, said he had

th?î£ ZrnoZL^ïïATu'ZeTe ^& ÜZ&TsL’Sr’S&SÏthe ,ntereat fÆStüKs

PAid aBellToldSofdwfa?fhe had done ^ Siï* had

*°^1 lndu,r always tried to do his best, and would 
1ad found that the work- endeavor to do the same during the 

ingmen of Jhe section he represented further term to which the electors had
A fa J .J>Ia/ 11d Ie shown their goodwill in returning him. 

thought the heads of the departments Messrs. Peterman, Morgan and 
were to blame. They had bren given Clarke thanked .their supporters but 
altogether too much power. He didn’t decided not to stand, 
like the idea of Engineer Keating’s Gf the nominees for the nosition of present visit to the Old Country He reeve, Messrs J Arastrong H Dul 
was afraid it would have some influ- can and J. T. Moore declined to stand, 
enee on the report of the engineering The contest will therfore be between
eDrrtFraleigh thought the native là- ï £ W‘ J‘ H1U

borer should have the work first If Mr. Humberstone, who was receiv- 
”?51,a5ytlilng,taîte11,tb? natlves ed with some applause, remarked that 

were supplied, give it to the foreigner, the statement of an elector to the ef- 
The others whose names were men- feet that Judge Osier had said that he 

tioned as candidates all had more or had been in collusion with the Rich- 
less to say and the meeting was kept mond Hill Railway Company was 
up till a late hour in the afternoon. false. Referring to the case brought

against him by the township, he de- 
^ . , Glared that he had never helped hlm-
The meeting of the ratepayers of self out of the township funds. He

No. 6 Ward, at the comer of Dundas now in trouble because he had ___
and Brock-avenue, was very largely jLfP1 a d*ary of all the proceedings, 
attended. The little hall, which has The figures against him had been 

quite a respectable seating capacity
was crowded. There were a good oil to drop the suit still pending Tak- 
many speakers and the meeting lasted : ing up the over-draft, he said that 
well Into the afternoon. Among those j if the different items were correctly 
who spoke were Messrs. Rowe, Brown, : charged the amount would total over 
Bell, Gowanlock, Todd. Knox, Hunt- I $50,000, instead of $9600, as claimed by 
ei\ £oc£ck’ Lynd' Graham and Orr. | the council of 1895. The action of the 

Aid. Gowanlock, In the course of his council of 1893 with regard to the 
remarks, accused His Honor Judge Richmond Hill Railway matter had 
McDougall of misrepresenting the been dictated by legal advice, 
facts when he said that the first declared that the reduction In the 
bocdle investigation had not been 
brought to a premature close.

Citizen Brown spoke of those who 
had preceded him as smelling of gas, 
but when he was wanted to explain 
his words he was not to be found. He 
had left the building.

Mr. Bell said that he withdrew, not 
being a C.P.R. employe.

Mr. Hunter dealt at some length 
With the deeds and misdeeds of the 
School Board.

Mr. Pocock devoted his remarks to a

Ward Six.
Aid. G. G. Rowe, by John Woods and 

John Brown.
John Brown, by T. W. Todd and Dr. R. 

B. Orr.
David R. Bell, by John Brown and Thos. 

Croft.
Dr. J. O. Orr, by Thomas Hurst and Dr. 

Rowe.
Aid. James Gowanlock, by Walter Bar

ber and W. J. Woods.
T. W. Todd, by John Brown and R. B. 

Buck.
James E. Knox, by T. W. Todd and Dr. 

R. B. Orr.
Dr. John Hunter, by Dr. Spence and Alf. 

.Ecclestone.
^ Joseph Pocock, by W. Crealock and John 

Brown.
Dr. Adam Lynd, by Hugh MacMath and 

James Spence.
Hugh MacMath,

W. W. Larmour.
C. L. Denison, by Dr. Spence and Thos. 

Christian.
Frank Arnoldl, by B. F. Gray and R. A. 

McCracken.
Thomas Christian, by John Badgerow and 

Thomas Hurst.
Aid. J. J. Graham, by J. W. St. John 

and John Badgerow.
John Laxton, by B. F. Gray and Dr. 

Rowe.
Aid. James Scott, by J. W. St. John 

and John Wood.
Messrs. D. K. Bell, Hugh MacMath, John 

Brown, James Knox, Frank 
Thomas Christian retired,, and others will 
do so later.

traffic ? Vault doors and offices guarded 
by Holmes' Electric Protection. OUR SPECIALTYYORK TOWXSHIT NOMINATIONS.

A Lively Meeting In Which n Number sf 
Warm Speeches Were Made.

• ! I Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Clartis, 7 
Vida, 10 to i, 2; Batkllne. 8 to ». J

Security from loss by Burglary 
Robbery, Fire, or Accident.

SEE THE ME 1.30.dvetors.
For full Information apply to 34 Crooked Work In the *«<

St. Asaph, Dec. 30,-The ra/n cai 
In torrents to-day, which kept i 

» but the regulars. The track 
quagmire. The owner and trainer 
taire, who ran eighth in » field of 
odds of 16 to 5, were ralec <u « 
horse after the race. T>e hope pe 
so badly that Judge Martin etamli 
after the race and fpand pieces 

E fastened In the boots worn by tm 
\ Solitaire runs In the name ol tne v
I ''First race, 4 furlongs—Plunderer, 

1; Eclipse Jr., 6 to 1, 2; Herndon, 
i 8. Time 63)4.

Second race, 6)4 fnrlougs—1 
t 1; St. Lawrence, 10 to #, z;
f 8 Third mce^SiyV furlong»—Nemo, 3

Bonnlerille, 4 to 1, 2; Uov. Fifer, 
Time 1.01%. .

_ Fourth race, 6)4 furiolgs—PJckaw 
i 1, 1; Mattie Chun, 7 to 1, 2; Cucko 
I 1, 3. Time 1.27. , ,
F Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Siberia, 3 
E Siva, 4 to 1,-2; Juanlia, 15 to 1. 8.

Sixth race, mile—BronstOn, 3 to 5, 
tucket. 2 to 1, 2; Hazel, 3. Time 1

J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Dirctor
was a

WE SHOW ATVote for John Shawby Jas. Gowanlock and $|.ËFor MAYOR.
Net Merely Belief But Cure.

It 1» said of many remedies that they 
relieve for a time, but the disease after
wards returns. Burdock Blood Bitters, 
being a radical cure, not only relieves, but 
permanently cures Dyspepsia, Constipa
tion, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Bad 
Blood, etc. Hundreds of healthy wit
nesses tell gladly that B.B.B. cures to 
stay cured.

SUITMASS MEETINGS
in the interests of John Shaw 
will be -held

TO-NIGHT
in Masonic Hall, Parkdale, 
and the Hall cor. Queen and 
Berkeley Sts. Mr. Shaw, E. 
F. Clarke, C. C. Robinson, W. B. 
Newsome and other prominent 
speakers will address both meet
ings. Meetings commence at 8 o’c.

council

$3 Barn.
Hall

WORTH246
ex-

8.Arnoldl and Grand Trunk Bait End Station.
To keep in touch with the travel

ing public the Grand Trunk open on 
New Year’s Day their Queen-street 
east station for public business. This 
will be quite a benefit to East End 
residents. Tickets and all information 
on application.

' 1

The DIXON’SThe Initial Ward.
In No. 1 Ward the redoubtable E. A. 

Macdonald carried the meeting with 
him as he advocated his aqueduct 
scheme. He promised the unemployed 
that there would be plenty of work 
for them if they would only give him 
the power he asked for. Now and then 
a dissentient voice was heeard and 
E. A. was asked to deal less in gen
eralities and come down to particulars, 
but on the whole the meeting was de
cidedly In favor of the self-styled 
’’aqueduotor."

Though Mr. J. C. Clarke was nomin
ated, the nomination was invalid, ow
ing to the fact of Mr. Clarke being a 
school trusteee, but as that gentleman 
almost at once withdrew it did not 
matter.

Mr. W. T. Stewart read- his speech 
and was well received, but at the end 
contrived to offend some of his hearers 
by his allusions to the aqueduct 
scheme.

Taken on the whole, the proceedings 
in No. 1 were distinctly in favor of E. 
A. M. and his projects, but many 
things may happen to modify public 
opinion before Monday next.

In the Second Ward.
The crowd that Deputy Returning 

Officer John Burns and the candidates 
for civic honors in No. 2 Ward faced 
In Moss Park Rink was a good-natur
ed one and free in its expression of ap
proval or dislike of the candidates who 
all shouted for economy and retrench
ment in expenditures.

The gentlemen nominated for alder
men were : William L. Beale, barrist-

GREAT DAY FOE HAMILTON :I 65-67 King-StJWest. En trie* nt Alexander I*lan«
Alexapder, Dec. 30.—First race, 

longs—Tom Finley, Marksman, 1 
Tom, Hay Tay, Pink H., Zamacr 
Jim, Blackfoot, Gov. Fifer, Clem 
journed, Mayor B.,. Westover, a

„ Helen H„ Frank B. 
amtinny, - Eclipse Jr., Herndon, 101; 
89; Wheelock, 96; Ellsworth, 96; Glc 

Third race, 7 furlongs—Millard, 
Wynne, Electro, Tartuffe, 107; Jeroi 

Brogan, Gold Fly, Monltoress,

Fourth race, 5% furlongs—His 
Dillon J., 115; Walcott, Ponce de 
112; Tancred, Juliet, 107; Oak, Beatr 

I Boisterous, Perfidy, 97. -
l Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Fagln,
\ Romance, Artillery, West Park, Lit 
p.Olysmic, Saginaw, 112; Tralee Arc 

, Clown, Qullla, Wild Fire, Blue 
Franciscan, 107. • _

Sixth race, 0% furlongs—Kerry 
I Paymaster, Wang, Quartermaster, 

kota, Dr. Helmuth, Fatal. Berlin 
Moore, Mary B„ 107; Metropolli

i Spec, Belvina, Kitty Van, 102.

A Good Bed.
The main point nowadays is the 

There is a. strong tempta-
TBB FIRST SMELTING WORKS IN 

THE PROVINCE-
covering.
tion to use a quilted cotton comfor
table, costing a dollar, in preference to 
a pair of blankets costing five times 
as much, yet the blankets 
cleaner, sweeter, warmer—for the/same 
weight— and better from a pealth 
standpoint in every way. It Is need
less to add that the good housewife Haml]ton> Dec- 30.—The formality of
haveTdaily aWng mfflcient to^aboi- blowing in the smelting works took 

ish entirely the stale, unpleasant odor Place this afternoon, before a gather 
which hangs around a bed, and indl- lo6 of several hundred people, com- 
cates the presence of an indefinite prising the prominent business men of 
amount of ancient effluvia. Clean the city and numerous prominent peo- 
sheets and sunshine work wonders Pie from outside. A special train con- 
with beds. If you are compelled to j veyed those present to the works at 2 
use a modem folding bed, be sure it o’clock and shortly after John H. Tll- 
has ample space for ventilation, and den, president of the company, briefly 
that it is never put up in the morning addressed the gathering on the import- 
untll sun and air have worked their ance 0t lightng the first smelting works 
miracle of cleansing.—Dr. E. G. Wood, blast furnace in the province, after 
in the Healthy Home. which Mrs. Tilden, amidst the cheer

ing of the crowd, with torch in hand, 
ignited the fuel. Then the crowd ad
journed to the engine house. A. T. 
Wood, a shareholder, addressed the 
gathering at length, pointing out how 
that! he had become convinced that 
the smelting works can be operated 
successfully in Hamilton, although be 
had thought otherwise when the mat
ter of establishing a plant here was 
first mooted. Although the Iron ore 
will have to be brought from the 
northern part of Ontario, and the cose 
also brought to the city.he thought the 
works were as conveniently situated 
as those at Tonawanda and other Am
erican cities. He was assured that the 
new industry will be of great advant
age to the city, and looks for the sup
port of the people of Ontario.

John Milne, one of the directors, re
ferred to the fact thai Hamilton has 
the only smelting works plant in On
tario or Quebec. The machinery and 
the plant in general are of the most 
substantial character,being unexcelled 
by any other smelting works plant in 
America, and the capacity is 2U0 tons 
of pig iron a day. The machinery is 
all duplicated, and Mr. Milne stared 
that the fire that was started would 
probably not be extinguished for over 
two years, and the smelting of ore 
would begin at once, there being a 
large quantity of it already on the 
premises. He formally started the en
gines going, amid the enthusiastic 
cheering of the crowd,who before dis
persing examined the ponderous-look
ing machinery.

Besides Mrs. Tilden, there were pre
sent Mrs. T. H. Pratt, Mrs. S. F. 
zier, Mrs. Handy, Mrs. Millard, and 
Miss Millard; and among the men pre
sent there were: H. Caiscallen, Q.C., 
Hon. J. M. Gibson, Nicholas Awrey, 
M.L.A., George Roach, J. M. Lottridge, 
George E. Tuckett, F. W. Fearman, 
William Gibsom M.P., Col. Moore, W. 
H. Gillard, F. C. Bruce, Robert 
Thomson, John Leggat, H. U. Wright, 
Aid. Watkins, G. S. Lynch-Staunton, 
Robert Evans, J. V.Teetzel, Q.C., Ala. 
Raycroft, Aid. Colquhoun, "WxJ. COPP, 
Frank E. Walker, Major McLaren, Dr. 
Osborne, Aid. Hannaford, W. South- 
am, C. K. Domvllle, John R. -Cameron, 
Alex Pirie, James McPherson, RfV.Dr. 
Burns, William Vallance, C. R-Smith, 
J. J. Mason, Dr. Baugh, A. D. Braith
waite, Adam Zimmerman, Alex Tur
ner and many others.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD. 
HaieKen’e Vitalize!

The Biggest Ward ef Them All.
The nomination meeting at Victoria 

Hall, for Ward 3, was not largely at
tended, but it made up in quality what 
it lacked in numbers. After the poll 
closed at 1 o’clock ex-Ald. N. L. Stein
er took the chair. Then the ubiquit
ous economical ratepayer began to 
get his work in. "Pro Bono Publico," 
"Vox Po-puli," “Old Subscriber,’V‘Veri
tas,” “Constant Reader,” and\"Citi- 
zen,” were all on hand, and wh#n the 
candidates got up to speak they had 
their little say.

Aid. Bernard Saunders was the first 
speaker. He had not been, telling the 
electors of his connection with the 
Beard of Works and his belief that 
the departments under Its control had 
been well managed for more than two 
minutes before an economical rate
payer arose and asked :

"What did it cost to send Coady 
and the Mayor to England ?”

Aid. Saun-ders did not know and then 
“Veritas,” who had a white beard and 
a pink necktie, called out :

"Do you favor the Curfew bell ?”
Aid. Saunders made a flippant reply 

and was promptly informed that the 
speaker was a ratepayer and entitled 
to say what he liked to an alderman.

Aid. McMurrlch followed with 
figures to show that the city’s fin
ances were improving: the debt and 
the expenditure had been gratly de
creased. As soon as the rentals on 
city property were brought up mat
ters would be greatly improved.

"Pro Bono Publico,” who had a set 
of lovely black whiskers, tried to put 
the screws to the alderman on the 
questions of Ronald engines, Coady’s 
trip and Mr. Mansergh.

Aid. McMurrlch responded that Mr. 
Mqnsergh was employed because the 
public
with local talent, and answered "Veri
tas’ ’< Curfew bell query in the nega
tive.

Ex-Ald. J. Enoch Thompson, the 
next on the list, pledged himself to 
economy and thought the civic debt 
should be reconstructed ; the present 
debentures accruing due should be 
called in. new ones issued for ten 
years without a sinking fund.

The whole horde of economical rate
payers got satisfactory replies on all 
topics from Mr. Thompson, and even 
the plnk-necktled "Veritas” 
warded with a protest against Aid. 
Bates’ Curfew bell.

Then came Aid. Sheppard, who said 
he had labored for two years conscien
tiously without fear or favor. He had 
made mistakes, but they were honest 

and he thought that Ward 3,

Ruumox, Aug. 18,1884, 
AM* J. E. Hazsltos,

— ( My Dear Sir—I am happy
flwhr that the three bottle»
MWE’Ot- BBHvltalirgr you aent me in May 

lut hu made a complete cure 
in my cue, winch you know was weakneee ol the 
organ» and frightful dreams I doctored with a 
great many doctors but all of no use until a friend 
of mine recommended me to take some of your 
Vitalizer, which I did, and am happy to state am 
a cured man, and I shall endeavor to apeak highly j 
hereafter of your Valuable Vitalizer,

Yours ever, T. B. L, Hamilton, Ont.
Call or address, enclosing So. stamp for treatise.

.X. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge Street, 

Toronto, Ont

A Gathering ef Leading Business Men to 
Witness Their “Blowing In’’-Speeebea 
by the Promoters of the Industry—A 
Very Complete Ontflt—Names ef Mme 
of Those Present

Somage, 
Bella G.

are far

i
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1 ■ T> Reduce Jockeys’ Fees
’ll, Lexington, Ky., Dec. 30.—An In: 

llnnas meeting of turfmen was bti 
^Saturday. The resolutions are as 
el Resolved, First that all Westeil 
el»tiens which have guaranteed si 
close in the near future are reap 
requested to withdraw the same u 
stliute therefore similar stakes, 
stated amount of added money by 
tlous tint that the cash entry sya 
retained. .

Resolved, secondly, that In our ji 
all assodatloiSs that have an avc 
eighteen bookmakers at their track» 
give on regular days no purse le 
isoo, and on extra days none less til 
and that we request them to do so.

The committee decided to invite 
retarles of all Western associations 
them Friday afternoon. January 
o'clock, at the Bt. Nicholas Hotel, 
natl.
. A resolution wa» adopted for th 
slou of Jockeys demanding 
fees of over *5 tor a losing morn 
over $15 for a winning mount (stal 

r excepted). It was offered by Loi 
8. Barnes.

Resolutions were adopted reques 
Turf Congress to pass a trlngent 
have all entries made strictly in 
and to be opened in public.

|

I It
Mass meeting to-night—Fleming for 

Mayor—Warden’s Hall, Spadina- 
'avenue. 8 o'clock; and Town Hall, 
Brockton, 8 o’clock.

Borrft From Hail Blood.
Dear Sirs,—For quite a long time my 

blood was very bad. Large sores would 
break out on me from a small scratch. 
I started to take your B.B.B.. which com
pletely cured me. I recommend Burdock 
Btood Bitters to all suffering from bad

Last Ward of Them All.

was
not

NEW YEAR’S SPEGpI

A
OHVÉ COLE, Lynedoch, Ont.

The Late Arehdeaehn Campbell.
The remains of Very Rev. Arch

deacon Campbell arrived at the Union 
Station from Scranton, Pa., at 12.15 
yesterday, accompanied by 
Father O’Reilly and Dr. Thompson. 
They were met here by many sympa
thizing friends,among whom were His 
Grace Archbishop Walsh, Vicar-Gen
eral McCann and a large number of 
the resident clergy of the city, who 
accompanied the remains to Orillia. 
H. H. Cook, Esq., the ex-member for 
East Simcoe, and a personal friend of 
the dead priest, was also at the de
pot and placed a beautiful floral of
fering on the casket. The funeral will 
take place at 10 o’clock this morning.

216
SHIRTS. „ ^

White Shirts, colored trente ead cuirs, sue g 
White^iShirts. ^colored fronts ssd cuffs, Me I

17X*. 78c: regular $1.28
,1.

COLLARS-
100 dozen 4 ply Engliti. Coll.r., 6tor 76c; reg» 
76 dozen’ ÉtirT» EnyliH OaiUrs, 6 lor $1| 

reguinr SHOVES.

!îi§iEFfek$~
SUNDRY SPECIALS.

Esas«aÆ«ra li
Fibre Cb*,n0wZ?*t 6081 
SpeclÎMÎ^ahrt?gular Me.

NECKWEAR.
8iïi»Vnir»Td0.rNeïS,H‘rT.“,y-0^

65 KING-STREET EAST-

;

He or aRev._ . over
draft w-as in reality no reduction atwould not have been satisfiedon this corner of The World 

daily we will guarantee to save 
families dollars upon dollars an
nually. We will keep you 
posted in the prices of provis
ions, and if our prices suit you 
we will be pleased to show you 
our goods, whether you buy or 
not. As you all know, 
our specialty is Butter. We 
sell other goods, such as 
Eggs, Cheese, Hams, Bacon, 
Lard, etc., but our forte is but
ter. All our time and energy 
is directed in that one particular 
line, and our one great desire 
is to build up the greatest and 
largest butter emporium in this 
province. Our Warehouse 
Colborne-street is filled with, 
butter in rolls and packages—-* 
our prices for to-day are :
No. 1 Creamery Butler, lb. blocks.. 
4Ult-edged Dairy Butter, lb. blocks 
Choice Dairy Butter, large roll ..
Ciood............................... ................................

: all.
Mr. W. J. Hill made a speech which 

wa? frequently interrupted by applause. 
He took up the adverse criticism of 
previous speakers one by one, and 
quoted figures in support of his con
tention. The school fund the council 
had had no control over, and not one 
cent of it. he said, had gone into the 
general funds. The present rate of 4 
mills had remained stationary for the 
past three years.

1 Baseball Brevities.
Pittsburg offered to traite Mora 

Cliugman, Mvnefe* and Stuart for 
8t. Louis couldn’t ge It.

George Tebeau k* trying to oi 
Colorado League to include Denve 
Creek, Aspen, LeadvUle, Pueblo 
orado Springs.

According to reports Charlie 
would have been a more populai 

\ in Milwaukee than Walter wiimot 
muny people entertain the notion 

i mot is merely u Chicago Club age 
K ’ Pitchers Lut 

affixed their 
tracts.

i
was re- N’.mlnnllone .1 the Jenctleu.

The municipal nominations A Provincial Inulllullon Abolished.
With the old year there will pass 

out of existence to-night an important 
Ontario Government institution. An 
Act put through the Legislative As
sembly at the last session provides 
that after Dec. 31st. 1895, the “Agri
culture and Arts Association" shall 
be no more.

This association embraced a num
ber of sub-organizations, such as the 
Short Horn, the Argyleshlre, the Cly
desdale and the Swine Breeders’ As
sociation. Each of these now be
comes a distinct society, with a 
separate grant of money from the 
Government.

Mr. Henry Wade, until now secre
tary of the Agriculture and Arts As- 
scciation.becomes to-morrow "Superin
tendent of Live Stock Registrations,” 
and as such practically secretary of 
each of the now divided associations. 
He retains his offices at the Parlia
ment buildings.

. were
made at the Town Hall at Toronto 
Junction yesterday morning, and rati
fied at a public meeting at Kllburn 
Hall last evening.

For the Mayoralty, Mayor1 Bond 
was nominated by S. Jessop and 
seconded by Jackson Reid; Dr. G. W. 
Clendenan was nominated by Rev. C. 
E. Thompson, seconded by Joseph 
Smith.

The following nominations were 
made for the council : Ward 1.—G. J. 
Gilbert, Peter Langton,
Jas. Sinch.

Ward 2.—J. A. Bull, Jackson Reid, 
J- F. Goedike, M. Maloney, 15. Camp
bell.

Ward 3.—T. N. Sharpe. A. B. Rice, 
Jas. Bond, R. Armstrong, A. 11. Faw
cett, J. C. Smith.

Ward 4.—T. Powell. A. J. Graham, 
John Linton, E. Blundall, John 
Shultz, J. R. Chisholm, A. H. Royce, 
Fred White, A. J. Anderson.

Ward 5.—John Paterson, M. C. 
Rosevear, Dr. Clendenan.

Of course, Dr. Clendenan will not 
run for the council, therefore Messrs. 
Paterson and Rosevear are in for 
Ward 5 by acclamation.

For the Public School Board J. R. 
Bull was elected by acclamation in 
Ward 1; George Syme gets Ward 2 
by acclamation; and J. S. Hill is in for 
Ward 3. In Ward 4 these condidates 
are nominated : Dr. Manety, G. F. 
Clarke, E. Williams, J. A. ToveU, R. 
C. Jennings, A. J. Graham. A. J. 
Anderson and W. J. Wadsworth are 
candidates in Ward 5.

<1
i

fl Day a fid Vick 
to Roc!

Joe Muivey, who agreei 
Rochester the past season and 

there. The ou

uy. Day i 
signatures1 ones,

which represented nearly one half of 
the whole assessed value of city pro
perty, should have shrewd business 
men in the council. He believed in 
Toronto; In fifty years, the whole city 
debt could be wiped out by one tre
mendous asset, the Island, which was 
the greatest property the city owned.

To “Vox Populi” Aid. Sheppard de
clared himself an economist and when 

On I "Veritas" asked about the Curfew 
tell he grew quite eloquent in protest 
against Aid. Bates,saying that no man 
snculd legislate for his children “who 
had never known what it was to have 
the arms of a child around his neck 

the kiss of affection on his cheek." 
... i M Wollnee Miliichamp and ex- 

.19 Aid. J. B. Boustead. who are both 
.17 fighting for the seat vacated by Aid. 

Shaw, combined to Jump on their chief 
rival to it ex-Ald. Enoch Thompson. 
They ripped his proposal to do with
out a sinking fund to pieces and said 
it meant that when the new deben
tures came due the sheriff would take 
possession. An economical ratepayer 
with a red moustache asked many 
embarrassong questions. Particularly 
bitter were his queries about "Mr. Bous- 

, lead’s financial troubles. The young 
72 mar. was hissed to his seat and Mr. 

Boustead announced that he was a 
clerk in the employ of J. Enoch 

.98 Thompson. Incidentally both candi
dates informed, the persistent "Verl- 

• 10 tas" that they were opposed to the 
Curfew bell.

Afterwards the proposers of candi
de tes and the ambitious ones who 
went to be on the School Board spoke.

itocnester tne p 
base, has signed 
said, will be composed of 
O'Brien and Johnson.

The Boston Globe gives the 
tie Association little encourage] 
is of opinion that It will never p! 
and says that there is “ too eu 
Long and Ted Sullivan " for rea1

An effort is being made in G 
guulze u league composed of Del1 
mont, Fostorla, Lima, Kenton, T 
lay and Piqua. Tile average dl 
tween these towns Is about 30 
$600 sala 
tie's are

La-
s

à FROM YOUR OLD CARPEftE. Conley,m4
We make Reversible Rues 8“peI.10’'

Rugs ever produced. Tne 
cheapest Rug In exist' 

them or send

/
z, to any 

best and 
en ce. Call and see 
for sample.

n IV

j vy Jimlt is talked of. Dt 
booming this scheme.

Au offer has been made to II 
kings, the Baltimore shortstop. 
1'. Himpsou, the young coal op 
chief owner of the Scrçnton Bai 
of the Eastern League, 
ed a one-thlr/lMnterest in ti 
per month to captain the 
shortstop. The Impression p 
Scranton that Jennings views th« 
'favor. His home is in Avoca,"a 
Scranton.

v

Wnor

mill RUG WORKS..20

: A. Threatened With l*neumoi»fa.
Gentlemen,—Last spring I had a very 

heavy cold and was threatened with pneu
monia. I used two bottles of Norway 
Pine Syrup and it completely cured me. It 
Is the best preparation for a cough I have 
ever used.

jJenniu] 
the ciu 

club
I DISEASED LUNGS 601 Queen-Street West, 

Oppoxito Bouford’».
.14

We placed in stock yesterday, direct 
from our country shippers, special line 
of butter in crocks, which we sell to-day 
at 17c.

We have a nice line of Good Medium 
Tubs which we will sell at 13c TO-DAY 
ONLY. Extra Choice at 17c. Our prices 
lor provisions are :
Strictly *’re»h Egg»..................... ..................
Selected Hem». Soger Cured.....................
Pore Lard. Mettle Rendered, In

pnll».......... ......................................................
Cooking Egg», Guaranteed....».................... •«
Prime Cheese, September.........................

You will iiud everything we advertise 
to be just as represented.

9CURED BY TAKING 
Cherry 

Pectoral.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N.Ï., wrie : •* Piease send
us ten gross of piiis. We are selling more 
of Parmelee’s Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : ” Parmelee’s Pills are au excel
lent medicine. My sister has oeen troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

I
J. K. MACDONALD.

Whycocomagh, Cape Breton.AYER’S dividends.246
A M|»ade of tirent Tula

The spade that Murder 
Hclmes borrowed from Tin 
gyves to dig the graves ol 
Pitfzel children in the cella 
yiccent-street cottage has 

*- Mr. Ryves for $75 td an a 
* hfladelphia dime museum.

The famous spade will flgu 
neclion with a wax represei 
the: man who used It for su 
tarfliy purpose.

and Ms !The Children** Bazaar.
The treasurer of the Children’s Aid 

Society acknowledges with thanks the 
receipt of $40, the proceeds of a bazaar 
held by the Apple Blossom Club at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Purse, 18 Ord-street. on the 20th Inst. 
The following are the officers and 
members of the club : President, Mabel 
Dick: Secretary, Gertrude Purse;
Treasurer, Lillian Purse; Jessie Mills, 
Lilly McPherson. Edna Fortier. Molly 
McVItty, Jessie Strachan, Allan With
ers and Alex. Purse.

Western Canada“ I contracted a severe cold, which settled 
on my lungs, and I did what is often done 
in such cases, neglected it. I then consulted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me, that 
the upper part of the left lung was badly 
affected. The medicines lie gave me did not 

1 determined to

Con.08
;

ssyntise BPS? 8ÇE-S f •"Hsiwr .?æ 5S-.1 It
oomuàny. No. 70 Church-street, Toronto, t»
Shd after Wednesday, the 8th day of Janpf
aTralXr books will be closed from t* ,
20th to the 31st day of December, lnef>

alve' WALTER 8. LEE, Man. Director Æ 
Toronto, Nov. U. 1895.

The Moil Delicious Beverage Ever Offered 
to the L'anmllan I’ubllc.

Turner & Go's Gold Medal California 
Unfermented Wines—strictly temper
ate—just the thing for the holiday 
season, of the following pure fruit 
flavors, viz., orange, peach, blackber
ry, grape, tokay, black cherry, 
etc., etc. Ask your grocer or 
druggist for them. Turner & Co, role 
agents for the Dominion, 124 York- 
street, Toronto. Phone 2242.

seem to do any good, and 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
few doses my trouble was relieved, and be
fore I had finished the bottle I was cured.” 
—A. Leflar, watchmaker, Orangeville, Ont

East Toronto Nominations
The nominations for the coming 

municipal struggle, yesterday, result
ed as follows :

For Reeve.—John Richardson and 
Thomaa Dudley.

For’ Councillors.—Robens 
Robert Rogerson, Dr. W. R. Walters. 
Jchn L. McCulloch. George L. David
son. Arthur Tiffin. Christopher Pick
ard.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral CltT Unite Forty-Eight D
ne City Council did not 

«•ryy afternoon. None of 
in* were present and the 

a°lV $4.8 ahead on the day’i 
*' B is deducted from the 
•uoh alderman for being aba

78 COLBORNE-ST
Brown,The Fashionable Ward.

At the Fourth Ward - nomination 
meeting in Broadway Hall there were 
"one hundred and eighty laughs in one 
hundred and eighty minutes," to bor-

JOHN H. SKEflNS
Wholesale and [Retail Butter and 

Provision Dealer.

mO Highest Awards at World’s Fair. Pinemalt, the newest, most palatable 
and best remedy for «olds, coughs, la 
grippe, hoarseness ai.d ail bronchial 
and lung ailments.

Ayer’s fills Cure Indigestion.M
School Trustee».—For one year, W. 2
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